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Question 1

Your friends Shania and Ricky are expecting a baby. Both Shania and Ricky are farsighted and have cheek dimples. Shania and Ricky have said that
they hope that their baby won’t need to wear glasses or have cheek dimples because they both hate their glasses and dimples. What can you tell them
about genetic inheritance and the likelihood that they will get their wish? 
Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=325759

Question 2

While Sheena was at day care, she was fondled in her private parts by one of her teachers. Sheena experienced
a.	physical abuse.	c.	sexual abuse.
b.	psychological abuse.	d.	neglect.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=328104

Question 3

Complex emotions don’t usually emerge until 
a.	4 to 6 months of age.	c.	18 to 24 months of age.
b.	9 to 12 months of age.	d.	3 to 4 years of age.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327258

Question 4

Learning disabilities
a.	are easy to diagnose.
b.	have virtually the same cause.
c.	do not occur together (i.e., the same child will not have both math and reading disabilities).
d.	should be treated by specifically tailoring instruction to the individual child’s needs.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=326991

Question 5

When children have one European American parent and the other is African American, Asian American, or Hispanic, children tend to adopt the 
a. European American identity.	c.	the ethnic identity of their father.
b.	ethnic minority identity.	d.	the ethnic identity of their mother.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327453

Question 6

The variable in an experiment that is observed to see if it changes when another variable is manipulated is called the
a.	correlation coefficient.	c.	cohort.
b.	independent variable.	d.	dependent variable.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=325373

Question 7

Melody has eaten at fast food restaurants many times.  She remembers that first you wait in line, then you order your food, pay for it, carry it to a table,
eat, and finally, throw away your trash. Melody’s knowledge about the events that typically occur when eating at a fast food restaurant is best
described as
a.	a script.	c.	rehearsal.
b.	monitoring.	d.	working memory.
Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=326662

Question 8

Experience plays the most important role in which of the following theories?
a.	maturational	c.	ethological
b.	cognitive-developmental	d.	learning
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=325170

Question 9

The developing organism is called an embryo
a.	from the moment of conception.	c.	when bodily systems begin to work.
b.	when cell division begins.	d.	once implantation is complete.
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Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=325821

Question 10

Abby is 6 years old while Sheena is 13 years old.  Compared to Abby’s self-description, Sheena’s self-description is likely to be
a.	more abstract.	c.	more closely linked to possessions.
b.	based more on physical characteristics.	d.	less future-oriented.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327405

Question 11

According to Bronfenbrenner’s theory,
a.	events that happen in one microsystem do not influence other microsystems.
b.	only one’s immediate environment influences development.
c.	individuals experience exosystems first hand.
d.	the macrosystem is the broadest environmental context.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327951

Question 12

How are socioeconomic status (SES) and IQ related?
a.	Higher SES class children tend to obtain higher IQ scores than lower SES children.
b.	Higher SES children tend to obtain lower IQ scores than lower SES children.
c.	SES and IQ are unrelated.
d.	SES and IQ are negatively related for European Americans but are unrelated for African Americans.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=326945

Question 13

Leslie is homozygous for hair type. Therefore, she must have
a.	curly hair.
b.	straight hair.
c.	one allele for curly hair and one allele for straight hair.
d.	either two alleles for curly hair or two alleles for straight hair.
Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=325511

Question 14

________________ propose(s) distinctive domains of knowledge, some of which are acquired very early 
in life.
a.	Information processing theory	c.	Cognitive-developmental theory
b.	Core-knowledge theories	d.	Sociocultural theory
Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=326554

Question 15

Neurons begin to acquire myelin in the fourth month of prenatal development and this process continues ____________________.
a.	 until birth.	c. through infancy into childhood.
b.	 into infancy.	d. through infancy into childhood and adolescence.
Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=326342

Question 16

Which of the following is NOT correct regarding a cross-cultural look at gender differences in math?
a.	In many countries there are small differences favoring girls on math skills (countries like France and Germany).
b.	In some countries there are large differences favoring boys on math skills (countries like the Republic of Korea and the Slovak Republic).
c.	In Iceland, girls have the advantage over boys on math skills.
d.	Math skills vary country to country because of math-related career opportunities for men and women.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327810

Question 17

Jordan’s father beat him with a chair, causing a broken arm, cuts, and bruises. Jordan was a victim of
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a.	psychological abuse.	c.	sexual abuse.
b.	physical abuse.	d.	neglect.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=328102

Question 18

You are writing a pamphlet about effective parenting practices. Which of the following statements would be most appropriate to include in the
pamphlet?
a.	“Show your child who is boss. Allow no discussion, no questioning, no disobedience of your authority.”
b.	“Don’t be rigid. Change your rules often and keep your children guessing.”
c.	“Communicate with your children. Explain your rules and encourage your children to ask questions if they don’t understand or disagree with your
standards.”
d.	“Keep your standards firm. Set standards for behavior at a young age, and keep them the same as your children get older.”
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327961

Question 19

A child’s informal understanding of memory is called
a.	metamemory.	c.	cognitive self-regulation.
b.	metacognitive knowledge.	d.	a memory strategy.
Chapter
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=326641

Question 20

Moonbeam’s parents are very loving and accepting of her and believe in letting her “do her own thing,” rather than trying to control her life.
Moonbeam’s parents most closely fit the __________ parenting style.
a.	uninvolved	c.	authoritative
b.	permissive	d.	authoritarian
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=327975
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